
CHIEF WHITE
CLEARED OF

CHARGES
Majority of Police Commis-

sion Pronounce Official
Honest and Efficient

MISTAKE EVER TO PUT
HIM IN, SAYS KUHL

Dissenting Member Thinks
Chief's Office Should Not

Be Training School

Chief of Police D. A. White was
?lonerated by the majority of the
police commission last night of
charges of incompetence, in a report
signed by Commissioners Roche, Bhu-
mate and Cook. Dissenting from the
opinion of the rest that White Is a
good police chief, Commissioner Kuhl
presented a minority report.

Conditions in the police department
are all that can be expected, the per-
sonnel of the force is exceptionally
good and White has discharged his
duties honestly and efficiently, ac-
cording to the majority of the com-
mission. Kuhl declares that while
there Is no question as to White's
honesty. It takes something more than
that to discharge well the office- of
police chief.

"The chief who endeavors to do his
duty must necessarily antagonize
powerful interests, both commercial
and political, who are opposed to re-
strictions placed upon certain vices,"
leads the majority report, "and it Is
a curious phenomenon that when a
chief of police attempts to suppress
vice he is attacked on other grounds
by persons who profess a high degree
of righteousness."

The majority, however, mildly cen-
sure the chief's lack of the utmost
diligence In his work. That was the
only criticism made of White, except
to say that he was unacquainted with
police affairs when be took offlce and
could not be responsible for conditions
at that time.

Incidentally, the fenort broujrht out
the fact that former Captain of Detec-
tives Eugene Wall will be placed on
trial and asked to explain the fre-
quent mention of his name In the
recent bunko scandals.

constructive acts for which Chief
White «nay be credited nre named a.s
the cr«eatlon of the traffic squad, re-
habilitation of the detective depart-
ment and the appointment of Captain
Mooney, and the reassignment of

To remedy admitted defects in po-
lice administration the majority pro-
pose revision of the police manual,
.creation of the North End police dis-
trict, which will include the exposi-
tion grounds, co-operation between
detective bureau and other branches
of the department, and the creation
of a license bureau to. handle liquor

The majority of commissioners go
on to say that Chief White has not
been supported properly by commis-
sioned officers of the department, and
that charges will be placed in future
against those wiio Impede the work
of the chief. White's inattention to
duty, say the majority, is now hardly
noticeable.

"The investigation produced noth-
ing to his discredit and confirmed our
confidence In his probity and hon-
esty," states the report.

On the other hand. Commissioner
Kuhl dissents in the following lan-
guage:

"It Is painful to express an opinion
that a mistake was made when he
was appointed, and that he himself
made a mistake in acct-pting the ap-
pointment. While, personally, I
would rather have an honest and in-
competent chief than one who is com-
petent and dishonest, I believe that

Ithe office demands more -than mere
ihonesty; it demands capacity, effl-
jclency, tact and fearlessness. It also

irequires initiative. Public office de-

! mands service. "We must not permit

: it to be used as an educational insti-

| Kulii declares that the men in the
department resent an outsider at the

| head. He opposes the present police
commissioner system, suggesting one
man to control the department, and
recommends revision of the charter in
its provisions concerning- the detect-
ive bureau, so that greater recogni-
tion may be made of detective ability.

No vote was taken by the police
commission on C'cmmlwioner Kuhl's
resolution prohibiting dancing f.n the
const resnrts where liquor is sold.

The commission decided to hold the
trial of Chief White on charges pre-
ferred by Attorney Twain Mlchelson
two weeks from today. Former Dls-

jtrict Attorney William H. Langdon
jwill represent White.
I The c ivil sers ice commluion will be
jasked to present to the, police com-
mission the names of U»r«e certified, women for appointment to the police

{department. The policewomen will
jbe appointed by the board next Mon-
day night. f

*

Honor of Wife at
Stake, Artist Kills

Captain in Court

BF.RMN.
Sept. 10.?During a

nittlng- of a court of honor
today I»r©f. Henry Manx,

n well known painter, shot and
Killed Captain yon Westcrnha-
Ken. a chamberlain of the im-

perial court. Profeaaor Maaa

had charged the soldier with

writing slanderous letters about
Mrs. Mann, and the quarrel «a«

brought to a court of honor as
a preliminary srtep to the duel-

ing field.

When the dispute waa brought

up in the court hot words led
to blows and Yon Westernha-
gen struck tbe artist in the
fucc. The latter drew a re-
volver and shot his antagonist
through the heart.

PARISH TO HOLD
2 WEEKS' BAZAAR

\u25a0

Women Who Will Direct the
Booths at St. John's Affair

Meet Tomorrow

Members of St. John's parish are
making preparations for the bazaar at

St. John's auditorium, October 4 to 18.

In anticipation of the two weeks'
fun, many social events, including In-
door picnics, "at homes" and whist

A meeting of the women in charge

of the booths will be held tomorrow.
This affair will be conducted by:

Mr> Mary McCarthy, Robert Emmett booth;
Mra. Thorns? Chrlstal, ft. John'? ls»otb: Mrs.
Julius Boon, St. Anthony'? b'Kjth; Mrs. Morri-
Ma. Holly Park b<x.th; Mrs. Joseph Buckley.
Epiphany" booth: Mr«. Burns, <;len Park anil
Bonnyside booth: Miss May M-Keon. Young
Ijirtie*' modality booth; Mrs. M. O'Connor, soda

Passenger Drowns
When Shins Collide

MAASLOS. Holland, Sept. 16.?A
passenger was drowned when the
British ship Mavis collided with the
German ship Colmar off this port to-
day. The Mavis was sunk.

WILHELMINAARRIVES
The Matson liner Wllhelmina, from

Honolulu, will dock about 1 o'clock
this afternoon. The liner was ex-
pected at 10 o'clock this morning, but
was held back by strong head winds
during the night. There are 98 cabin
passengers and 59 In the steerage.

The cargo includes 56,000 bags of
sugar.

TENNIS BEGINNERS' SLOGAN
IS "PRACTICE"---MRS.BRUCE

Girls Who Wish to Learn Game Must Dress for Court
Work, Expert Asserts

MRS. BERT O. BRUCE
Dne of the Famous Sutton Sisters and Woman Tennis Champion

of Southern California
In writing this series of articles on my favorite sport,

tennis, for The Evening Call, I will endeavor to emphasize
the points most beneficial to the reader.

I shall try to make each article so vivid and so filled
with incident and description that while the advice will not
make each reader a "crack" player it will at least help him
or her along the road.

Today 1 open the series with advice to the novices.
Tennis is not a child's game; it takes years of persevering

effort to master and is more difficult to learn than any other
branch of amateur sport. The game offers opportunity for
study, for the play presents the elements of attack and de-
fense, of finesse and coup as does any chess board.
To the beginner who really

wishes to make a name for him-
self in the professional world
much depends on the start. Such
seemingly insignificant features as
dress, partners and social activi-
ties play an important part.

The girl who really wishes to
play tennis for all the good she
can get out of the game should
dress accordingly. I always play
In a loose middy blouse; a short
skirt, full enough around tne bot-
tom to prevent tripping, no cor-
sets, and a band around the head
to prevent loose hairs from brush-
ing into the eyes.

As to racquet, I say get a good
one". The requirements for a
lady's racquet are: Weight, 13 to
14 ounces, gut of medium thick-
ness; size of handle, 5 inches or a
little less.

SELECTING PARTNERS
Always select a partner who

plays a better game of tennis
than yourself. Watch his plays
and master them; then seek other
worlds to conquer.

Practice should be the byword
of the beginner. When you play
tennis play with your heart and
energy. Do not play until ex-
hausted, however. the game
take a cold shower and rest a few
minutes.

In learning the game there are
three distinct things to keep In
mind. First, how to hit the ball:
second, wherd to hit the ball, and
third, when to hit the ball.

FOR" STROKE
Tn the first are the elements of

good form in stroke, that is, in
hitting the ball in a style that
will produce the best results.
Second, a beginner should strive
for accuracy In "placing" the
ball in his opponent's court and
still further to add speed. Strive
from the flrst day you take a
racquet In hand to drive a ball at

such a pace yet with such deadly
accuracy that it can command any
spot !n the adversary's court.Any form of ball playing helps
the beginner to judge the flight
of a tennis ball through the air,
and to estimate the angle and dis-
tance of Its rebound from the
ground. Perhaps the best way to
practice strokes is against a blank
wall.

The ball always comes back to
you. I have always found this
the best method of getting my
eye on the ball when out of prac-
tice. Go out early every morn-
ing and bat balls awhile before
attempting to "play ball" and no-
tice the Improvement.

THE NET
In practicing on a regular court

care should be taken not to play
over a net that Is either too high
or too low. or a court the size
of which Is not exactly right. If
lt is only a foot or a few Inches
too long or too narrow lt will soon
ruin all accuracy.

The beginner should pay special
attention to the manner In which
he grasps his racquet. One thing
should always be kept In mind
and that is the freedom of the
wrist. The grasp of the racquet
should allow the greatest possible
freedom for the wrist muscles, for
therein lies much of the success
of the strike.

To avoid a cramped position,
hold the racquet firmly near the
end of the handle, so that the
natural forward motion of the
wrist is parallel with the direc-
tion in which the ball Is to fly.

STRONG GRIP
Use the full length of your han-

dle; the extreme end should rest
against the fleshy part of the ,
palm. This Insures a stronger
grip than if the end of the han-

dle Is allowed to protrude against
the wrist.

For the benefit of the beginners

not yet familiar with the game
I will describe it in brief. The
server, who is chosen by lot.
opens the game by serving the
ball from behind the baseline,
diagonally over the net Into his
opponent's service court. » If he
falls to do this, after two trials,
a point is scored for his oppo-
nent, and he repeats his serve in
the other court.

After a good ball has been
served, lt Is knocked back and
forth by the players with their
racquets, until one side or the
other scores a point. This can
only be done when the ball Is
driven Into the net, out of the
court, or strikes the court and
falls to the ground twice without
being struck.

A point is then scored for the
player who made the last good

return: the ball Is started again
by the server. The players serve
in alternate courts and change
sides after each game.

"When three or four players take
part, the double game Is played,
and a slightly larger court Is used.
The method of scoring is very
simple and Is best understood by
actual experience. The points are
scored, love, no point; 15, one
point; 30, two points; 40, three
points; game, four points. Love-
all, 15-all or 30-all Is called when
the score is even. At 40-all the
scorse is called "deuce." When
either side secures the majority
of two points, lt wins the game.

I recommend plenty of sleep,
and hard practice daily, early
hours, simple diet, regular exer-
cises for deep breathing, and de-
termination as a recipe for the be-
ginner who Is striving for success
in tennis.

Learn
when and

where
to hit the
ball, says

Mrs. Bruce
in first of

her series of
articles.

0
Mrs.

B. O. Bruce,

tennis

champion

of

southern
California,

illustrating

proper

way to

hold

the

racquet

0

Any kind of ball playing
helps beginner to acquire
accuracy for play at tennis,

declares Mrs. Bruce.

WOMAN IMPOSES
ON KIND HEARTED

A comely young woman with a

"sick husband and family" story Is
being sought by the authorities of

San Leandro and vicinity on sus-
picion of having worked on the feel-

ings of kind-hearted women for

large sums of money. She has been
telling a heart rending story of des-

titution and HI health In the family

and haa been wringing tears from

the eyes and coin from the purses of
philanthropic residents. Several San

Leandro and Broadmoor women have
informed the police and the woman
with the sad story and the name of
"Mrs. Barry," Is being sought in
the belief that she ia an impostor.

English Woman Is
Anxious to See How

We Do Turkey Trot
Widow of Noted Surgeon Says Over
In London They Can't Get Right

Abandon to Rag Dance
LOS ANOEL.ES. Sept. 16. ? When

Mrs. Amj- Wolff, widow of the famous
London surgeon. Or. Alfred A. Wolff,
and herself a noted charity worker,
arrived tn Los Angeles, the first thing
she asked to see was a rag dance.

"I want to see everything in Cali-
fornia that is amusing," said Mra
Wolff today. "You see, everybody
here is unconventional and so young.

"Where is the best rag show? Isn't
that what you call It? lam fasci-
nated by ragging. We have tried to
take it up in but we don't
seem to get the abandon of it. I must
sec lt properly done.

"1 would like to stay in California
a long time and learn your secret of
youth and happiness."

Tennis Definitions
for the Beginners

Definitions of a few of the
most essential terms a beginner
should know:

Baseline?Tbe back line at

either end of the court be-

hind which the server stand*.
Blocked ball?A ball re-

turned without any swing of

.the racquet by simply meet-
ing it with a HtitT wrist and
stationary racquet.

Chop stroke ? A slicing

stroke made by drawing the
racquet down sharply with
a chopping motion as it

strikes the ball.
Dead? A ball is dead when

ft has hit tbe ground twice

anywhere or once out of the
court: when it has fallen
into the net. or when either
player has lost the point by
an infraction of the rules.

Double ? A slang expres-

sion meaning two success-
ive faults by service.

Doubles?A game inwhich
there are two players on
either aide.

Fault?A served ball that
does not strike in the proper
court or is not properly
served.

? I.ob?A stroke that knocks
the ball high up Into the
air.

I.ove game ? A game in
which one side has not

scored a point.
Play?A warning called by

the player just before, serv-
ing.

Serve?To deliver the hall

from the baseline by throw-

ing it into the air and
knocking it into the oppo-

nent*' service court with the
racquet.

Volley?A stroke made hy

hitting the hall before It

has touched the ground.

SENATOR SHOT IN
DUEL KILLS FOE

ABERDEEN. Miss., Sept. 18.?State
} Senator H. F. Broyles and E. F. Hen-
j drlcks, a lumber man of Selma, Term..
jkilled each other today In a flght near
{ Greenwood Springs hotel. The trouble

was the result of a quarrel of a year's
standing when Senator Broyles sold
timber holdings to Hendricks and his
son. The men met and after a few
words Hendricks drew a pistol and
fired. As the bullet struck Senator
Broyles In the heart he burled an ax
in the head of his assailant.

PHONE YOUR "WANTS
To the Evening Call. Ask the oper-
ator for Kearny 86. Your order will
recet>e prompt and careful attention.

FAKE MONEY
PLOT WAS

FOR POOR
Slayer Schmidt Admits He In-

tended to Make Spurious
Coin, but Justifies It

BULLETIN
NEW YORK. Sept. 16 Arraign-

ment of Dr. E. A. Muret, arretted in

connection with alleged counterfeit-
ing activity on the part of Hans
Schmidt, murderer of Anna Aumuller,
was heiu today. Muret waived pre-

liminary henrtng.

Bcrthn %eieh, arrested with Muret,
was released. She hod been held only

us n material witness.
After the arrest of Muret, Schmidt

in hi<> cell made a statement to
Father Evers of Tombs prison. He

aald that God told him to become a

counterfeiter so that he might aid

the poor. Half the money he said
was to have been given to the poor
In the Vnlted States and half In Ger-
many.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16?In the be-
lief that he has committed other mur-
ders than that of Anna Aumuller, the
girl whose torso was found in the

Hudson river, the police today
planned to put Hans Schmidt, the
clergyman who confessed to slaying
the girl, through an examination
tending to force him to reveal every
act of his shrouded past.

That Schmidt was a counterfeiter,
as well as a murderer, came to light
today through the arrest shortly after
midnight of Ernest Arthur Muret, a
bqgus dentist, and Bertha Zech, his
girl assistant. Muret, under merci-
less grilling by the police, not only

admitted that he knew both Schmidt
and the murdered girl, but also con-
fessed that Schmidt had been a part-
ner of his in a counterfeiting scheme.

FIXD ( Ol NTKRKKITIXGTOOLS
The police raided Muret's flat and

also another flat which it had been
found was rented Jointly last June
by Muret and Schmidt. In the latter
flat was found a complete counter-
feiting outfit, including chemicals,
tools, a printing press, several half
destroyed bogus bills and a loaded
revolver.

In the flat In which Muret lived
were found a number of siffgical i
tools such as are used to perform
illegal operations.

Whether Muret and the girl have
any direct connection with the mur-
der and the dismemberment of the Au-
muller girl's body is a matter which
the police would not discuss today.
They claim they are holding the Zech
girl as a material witness, while Mv- \
refs confession that he attempted j
counterfeiting is sufficient to hold him.

The discovery of the counterfeiting j
establishment will, of course, bring
the United States government into
the case.

While police officials, the coroner j
and prison warden held different
views concerning Schmidt's sanity,
tha prisoner continued to ridicule the
Idea that he is Insane.

"I am sane. There never has been :
insanity in my family," he repeated |
time and again.

Warden Fallen declares Schmidt Is
the most dangerous lunatic confined ,
in'the Tombs prison in 40 years, and j
he has arranged for a guard for the]
man day and night to prevent any |
attempt at self-destruction.

The Catholic clergy here today de-
voted most of their time to tracing
Schmidt's pas,t- They are now con-
vinced that he is a regularly ordained
priest, but that his past has been a
shady one, both here and in Europe. I

As far as they have been able to i
learn, Schmidt was ordained in 1907, !
but a short time later was arrested |
charged with forging papers as to
the examinations he had taken to
qualify himself for the priesthood.
The German authorities found
Schmidt guilty, but freed him on the
ground that he was feeble minded.

Schmidt then came to America and
by use of forged dismlssorlal letters
secured an assistant pastorate In
Trenton, X. J. A short time later some
of his acts were brought to the atten-
tion of Bishop McFaul, who dismissed
him from the Trenton diocese.

September Morn

Or any other time Italian-Swiss Col-
only TIPO (red or white) is always
the same luscious table wine. Try lt.
?Advertisement.

Pity the Poor Cop;
Must Button Coat
No Matter How Hot

DESPITE the hot weather
spell, pollcemeu who are
accustomed to taking off

their coats In trie various sta-

tions learned to their sorrow
this m?>rning that they will he

compelled to keep their coal*

buttoned, no matter If the ther-
mometer bulb bursts.

In an order to company com-

manders this morning Chief

White sets forth that no

slouchy work willhe permitted

in any station and men mast be
neat in hot or cold spells alike

and more attention must be

paid to the public.

The chief also reminded the
men that they must linve their

shoes shincd at all times.

'TRUST BUSTERS'
INNOCENT VICTIMS

Hangers-On "Work" New
Congressmen for Purpose

of Depressing Prices

VICTOR ELLIOTT

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.?Despite

all the testimony brought out at the
senate lobby investigation to the ef-
fect that resolutions introduced In
the house and senate affecting the
large corporations and "big business"
frequently were inspired by men who
had interests In Wall street ?tho in-
ference being that these resolutions
were introduced to "bear" the stock
market or to boost some other proj-
ect engineered by sharpers?-the prac-
tice hasn't been discontinued. In fact,
during the last few weeks it has been
worked overtime. New congressmen,
who seem to be the most Innocent
persons in the world in relation to the
practices of hangers-on about the
capitol, have, been the instruments in
the recent cases.

There are, perhaps, about half a
dozen men who literally hang around
the capitol pretty nearly all the time.
Just how they make their living no-
body knows, but they generally rep-
resent themselves to be a president
of a society, association or league.

MI :>!!!! >: "FALLS FOR TALK"
At an opportune time Mr. Hanger-

on approaches some congressman,
who doesn't understand all the fine
points of the game, and suggests that
a resolution be introduced to investi-
gate a certain trust. Information
about the affairs of large business
concerns is easy to obtain, there are
thousands of congressional docu-
ments. Mr. Hanger-on has watched
the newspapers carefully and has
read some of these documents. He,
therefore, is able to discuss "the sit-
uation" with great facility. He can
pose as an expert on trusts. The new
congressman "falls for the wise line
of talk" and puts in the resolution.
He is convinced that his informant,
Mr. Hanger-on. really Is giving "in-
side" Information and rejoices that
he is able to do his country a noble
and patriotic service.

Five minutes after the resolution is
placed in the basket in the house or
senate the tickers In Wall street are
carrying the information ihat Rep-
resentative "Swat-the-Trusts" has In-
troduced a resolution which may-
bring to the surface the sore point
In come corporation's affairs.

WISK ONES PAY NO HEED
j The wise ones In the street pay no
attention to these, bvft it is said there
are some persons who don't under-
stand the game, and as a result slight
selling movements are induced. The
more plausible the story sounds the
more likely it is to depress prices.

Only those persons at the capitol
who know what a slight chance any
of these resolutions have of seeing
the light of day after reaching com-
mittee pigeonholes, are fully cognl-

\u25a0 zant of the real meaning of the move-
ments.

"If Wall street is fooled by these
| tricks, why should we worry?" com-
mented a prominent member of the
house in discussing the matter.

CROWD UP EARLY
TO SEE THAW OFF

COLEBROOK. N. H., Sept. 16.?
Harry K. Thaw today left here on a
6.1S train for Littleton in charge of
United States Marshal E. P. Nute and
Sheriff Holman Drew of Coos county.

Also accompanying Thaw was a
small army of newspaper men and
eight armed deputies. There was a
large crowd at the railroad station in
spite of the early hour.

DEATH NEAR
AS AUTOS

CRASH
Heavy Car Driven at Mad

Speed Crashes Into Two
Other Machines

The lives of two automobile loads
of men and women were endangered
last night when Fred Beliis, a ma-
chinist, drove his heavy car at ex-
cessive -speed down East Twelfth
street and tore into two machines
that were standing before the Pan-
theon apartments at Second avenue.
None of the occupants of the two
machines was badly injured In the
smashup, which caused serious dam-
age to all three automobiles. Bellls
was arrested after the accident and
charged with driving his machine
while intoxicated.

Tn the first car were Mrs. W. J.
Wilcox, wife of a prominent physi-
cian, and Ml.ss Klizabeth Wilcox. The
second machine was occupied by

Elliot Johnson and a party of young
friends.

G.A.R. VETERANS
PLAN CAMPAIGNS

Election of New Commander
in Chief Absorbs Interest

of Thousands at Reunion

CHATTANOOGA, Term., Sept. I«.?
Interest of the veterans here attend-
ing the forty-seventh annual reunion
of the Grand Army of the Republic
today was centered In the contest
for commander in chief of the organi-

zation. Several names have bC?J)
prominently mentioned for the office
now held by General Alfred B. Beers.
Among them are Private Orlando
Sommers, Kokomo, Ind.; Colonel
Claire E. Adams, Superior. Neb.; for-
mer Congressman Washington Gard-
ner. Kalamazoo, Mich., and General
J. N. Harrison of Kansas.

No business session of the army

was held today and the veterans spent
their time in listening to speeches at

various sectional gatherings and In
discussing topics that have been In-
teresting to them for the last 50
years. The first business session was
scheduled for Thursday morning.

A fight was expected when tha
! place for the next encampment was

to be voted upon. Mobile. Ala.;
Houston. Tex., and Detroit, Mich.,
have bid for the honor of entertain-
ing the veterans next year.

Postmaster Has to
Shin Out of Window

NORRISTOWN, Pa., Sept. 16.?A
larfre crowd gathered in front of the
postofnoe the other night to witness
the frantic efforts of Henry M.
Brownback, the postmaster, to get

out.
Brownback was in the office work-

ing overtime to get the affairs in
shape for transfer to his successor.
All the'rest of the force had gone
and the janitor had locked the door
leading'to Main street.

When the postmaster wanted to get

out he tried his key in the door. It
would not open the lock.

The "fun" for those on the outside
lasted for an hour; but Brownback
didn't enjoy it. He is a very positive
man, and when the tumblers in the
lock just wouldn't go right he
shinned out of a window.

Washington Women
Drink in Baltimore

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 16.?For
some time scores of Washington so-
ciety women have been motoring to

this city for luncheons. The reason
leaked out today.

"President Wilson has placed a ban
on women drinking in Washington,"

said one of the fair visitors, "and the
new laws prohibit women from drink-
ing in public."

The drinks served the women are
disguised. Cocktails are served in
coffee cups to conceal them from
others at the same table.
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We are almost ready with a new
tract adjoining Forest Hill, which will
overlook not only San Francisco Bay,
but. Golden Gate Park, the Presidio and
Mount Tamalpais, affording the finest
marine view in this city.

Residence property commanding a
view of San Francisco Bay is not> only
mostly bought up but* built upon, and
brings from $250 to $1,000 per front
foot.

The demand for view lots far exceeds
the supply. View lots without* restric-
tions bring fabulous prices, and with
proper protective regulations such as we
have imposed in Forest* Hill, values will
rise at* a rate that* willmake fortunes for
early buyers.

Allstreet* work is being done at our
expense and lots will be sold fully im-
proved ON EASY TERMS. You can
buy large lots with wide frontages, with
all the advantages of Forest. Hill,within
one-quarter of a block of Hayes-Market
car for less than $70 per foot*, if you
act NOW.

The Hayes-Market* Street* car runs
direct from the Ferry to the tract with-
out* transfer. Phone Sutter 3080 for
auto to call, or come direct to tract-
office in Forest* Hillalways open.

NEWELL-MURDOCH COMPANY
30 Montgomery Street

Marin county is calling
you?calling you to a home
in the most delightful spot

in all America; a home
where the children can play
in the open and where the
grownups in the family can
find the full measure of a
day's happiness.

Baltimore Park is the most
beautiful residence subdivision
in Marin County. Its lots are
large, every one with unsur-
passed view, and any one of
these lots may be had for a
mere few dollars in cash, the
remainder to be paid gradu-
ally.

Many improvements now
are being made in Baltimore
Park. All are included in the
purchase price of the individ-
ual lots. A little later these
lots will be worth more than
double their prices today.
Buy now.

GO OVER SUNDAT?TAKE
THE FAMILY?4S MINUTES
FROM THE FERRY VIA SAU-
SA LITO. OR SEE W. U COURT-
ILK'tHT, MERCHANTS' NA-
TIONALBANK BUILDING. FOB
DETAILED INFORMATION.

OBEY THATIMPULSE

sfe Wbxt? iimxxt
Have So Stock a Choice Selection of

Afteraooe Dresses
Modeled in the Fashionable Styles and

Materials, at

$25, $32.50, $45, $65 to $95.

Also TAILOR-MADE SUITS at
'$25, $32.50, $47.50 and upward.

The Millinery Dept.
Is Making a Special Feature This Season
of Smart Tailored Mats That Sell at $10.

SoUe Agents for 'THOMAS CORT HAND SEWED SHOES.


